Creative Life Spiritual Center

• Serving greater Houston since 1985 •

Jesse Jennings and Marsha Lehman, Ministers

Spring Book Sale!

All new book overstocks, ,
most being sold for 75% off
original retail price! Topics
include world religions,
psychology, spirituality,
relationships, women’s, men’s, health,
parenting, and more. The book sale
will be located in the hall behind the
bookstore in the children’s wing, on
Sunday mornings through June 13.
All major credit cards are accepted in
the bookstore.

based on ideas
drawn from
The Well and
Cathedral
meditation

Intermediate

Science of Mind Course

The Essential Ernest Holmes

Ernest Holmes (1887-1960) was an internationally renowned teacher of
spiritual psychology, a beloved scholar, mystic, and prolific author, who founded
the entire Religious Science movement of practitioners, ministers, churches
and teaching centers. Now required for Prac I entry, this the first UCSL course to delve into all of
Ernest’s writings, feasting on his quiet, devotional writings as well as his impassioned, chalk-in-hand
teachings to future leaders. Learn about him, and especially about yourself. Prerequisite is Heartfelt Living
(aka the Foundational Course). Tuition is $250 plus a workbook and the book, created by minister Jesse
Jennings, who facilitates the course assisted by practitioner and minister in training Debra Morwood.
Ten (10) Monday evenings, 6:30-9:30pm, starting June 7, and you may join through the 14th. Graduates
may retake for free. Sign up in Builders’ Hall or by e-mail to info@creativelife.org.

Intermediate

Science of Mind Course

Self Mastery:
Emergence of the True Self

Socrates learned the maxim “know thyself” at Delphi, where it was inscribed
over the entrance to the temple of Apollo, and believed that “the unexamined life is not worth
living.” This eight-week course for Heartfelt Living graduates is about healing the perceived separation
between personality and Spirit. Through an exploration of the creative nature of thoughts and feelings, uniting as beliefs, you'll revel in gaining mastery in the art of living as a conscious, intentional
being, giving and receiving support and encouragement. It's an opportunity to refine your skills in
the spiritual arts, learn more about what makes you tick, and once again connect with a warm group of like-minded
CLCers in the intimate setting that our classes provide. 8 Thursday evenings starting June 17, 6:30-9:30pm, led by
practitioner and ministerial student Sandra Check and practitioner Valinda Huckabay. Tuition is $200 and the texts
are Living the Science of Mind and a course workbook. Graduates may retake for free. Sign up in Builders’ Hall or by
e-mail to info@creativelife.org.
5326 Spring-Stuebner Road

• Spring, Texas 77389-4574 • info@creativelife.org • www.creativelife.org • (281) 350-5157

We’re grateful for...

♥ May outdoor work day
volunteers Suresh Balachandran, Marj Cresap, Ron
DeLorme, Larry Dines, and JJ &
Mike Nolan, led by Franceska PerotStarcevic, and fed lunch by ElsaMaria Saenz...
♥ Everyone who did really good,
sweaty work making our first rummage sale in years so successful:
co-chairs Yvonne Ryba and Carthel
Smejkal, and Kelly & Suresh Balachandran, Lynn Beckett, Chris &
Melody Berryman, Nancy BonillaMay, Chip Carney, Maureen Cramer,
Anne Gillis, Jennifer Gray, Mary
Halverson, Lee Haponski, Marsha
Lehman, Cathy MacKenzie, Les &
Sharon Mignerey, Jim Prince, Ann
Richardson, and Peter Ryba, and
everyone who donated items for sale
or came by to shop...
♥ Huge thanks to everyone who created and worked at the Family Coffeehouse on May 22: producer Melody
Berryman; assistant producer Nancy
Bonilla-May; coffeehouse crew Kelly
& Suresh Balachandran; Chris,
Kenzie & Nick Berryman; Aleena~
joy Davis, Alline Dawson, Ron
DeLorme, Jonathon & Nicole Edwards, Anise Flowers, Jennifer Gray,
Sean Hartzog, Sam Kimball, Dick
Lyons, Daniel & Natalie May, Mike
Nolan, Kim Terry, Pam Parrott, Lilia
Reade-Pellicano, Lisa Ryan, Franceska Perot-Starcevic, Carthel
Smejkal, and Peggy Steelman;
Polly Keller of abetterparty.net for
the door prizes and cotton candy
machine, everyone else who contributed items, and our outstanding
guest musician, Fran Snyder!
♥ Wednesday night musicians Nancy
Bonilla-May & Lilia Reade-Pellicano,
Aidan Huber, David Mayes, and
Bruce Ross...
♥ May’s Heartfelt Usher/Greeters
Lynn Beckett, Linda Benthall, Bob
Biddison, Ron DeLorme, David
Dewhurst, Ken Dwight, Jeanice &

Transition

Robert LaPointe,
father of our Tina
LeMarier, graduated into
larger life on May 3 ...

Wedding

“I never knew there was
a place that teaches what
I’ve always believed!”
5326 Spring-Stuebner Road
Spring, Texas 77389-4574

♥♥ Holly Wilson and Greg Rockwell
Creative Life is a spiritual community
were married at the Center on May
in
suburban Houston, Texas, teaching
29 ...
and living the Science of Mind, a transformational path first articulated by
the American philosopher Ernest
New Member
Shurtleff Holmes (1887-1960).
Judy Ramsey ● Clear Lake
We have activities for all people
and interests, and welcome everyone,
Donations by Mail especially those for whom traditional
These folks mailed in a
Western religion has seemingly had no
place. Serving greater Houston since
donation to the Center,
1985, Creative Life is a member
auto-charged, or donated
of the United Centers for Spiritual Living
online, during April. Thank you for
(formerly known as the United
your generosity. We’re grateful for
your faith in us as manifested through Church of Religious Science), which
dates from 1927. “Science of Mind”
your support!
George Abreu ● Barbara Baldwin and the circle-and-v symbol are registered trademarks. Membership in our
Libby & Phil Beckhelm ●
Center is a statement of your commitLinda Benthall ● Myokei CaineBarrett ● Ruth Catalogna & Carthel ment to your own spiritual process,
Smejkal ● Kris Cockrell● Aleena~joy using the principles taught here as a
Davis ● Jan DeVries ● Peggy Engel- springboard, as well as a way of shaphardt ● David Ferrier ● David Fillpot ing our Center’s collective future and
& Linda Hueffed ● Anise Flowers enjoying a symbiotic, caring relation● Carl Fraley ● Russell Francois ●
ship. No prior spiritual affiliation need
Lee Haponski ● Gayle Haulbrook be renounced in order to join us.
● Kim Jennings ● Tina LeMarier
Membership request cards can be
● Michael & Nancy Martin ● Gary
found in the Great Hall vestibule,
McMillen ● Sharon Mignerey
bookstore, or requested by mail.
● Debra Morwood ● Sonya Nelson
● Malené Njeri ● Sharon Payne
CLC Board of Trustees
● Judy Ramsey ● Lilia ReadeRon DeLorme, President
Pellicano ● Melissa Roth & Dennis
rdelorme@sbcglobal.net
Tardán ● Lisa & Tom Ryan ●
Franceska Perot-Starcevic, V. P.
fdperot@sbcglobal.net
Connie West ● Lisa C. Yates
Jesse Jennings, Secretary

We’re grateful for... continued

Jerry Felkins, Linda & Tom Grayson,
Mary Halverson, Elly Hard, James &
Valinda Huckabay, Lisa Mallozzi,
Sharon Mignerey, Lilia ReadePellicano, Ann Richardson, Peter &
Yvonne Ryba, Ron Sandlin, Judith
Sherbenou, and Marion Wright, all
coordinated by Bill MacKenzie.

info@creativelife.org

Melody Berryman

melodyberryman@sbcglobal.net

Nancy Bonilla-May
nbm8@aol.com

Larry Dines

ldines@live.com

Carthel Smejkal

sidhe_sings@yahoo.com

Debra Morwood, Treasurer (ex-officio)
debra.morwood@creativelife.org

SOM Class Graduates

Those who have completed Science of Mind courses, Heartfelt Living through Practitioner II, at CLC
since summer, 2009, will take the stage to sing the “school song” and engage in other antics, during
commencement exercises on Sunday, June 27 during the 11am celebration.
These members and friends of our Center have completed these certificated Science of Mind courses
at Creative Life in the past year. An asterisk indicates an audit/review student.
Did you know you may retake any course you’ve completed tuition-free?

Heartfelt Living: The Foundational Course

FACILITATORS: Practitioners Sandra Check, Valinda Huckabay and Lilia Reade-Pellicano; and Minister Jesse Jennings

Kelly Balachandran • Mark Brown • Nancy Bonilla-May* • Lynn Buchanan • Janet Carman • Maureen Cramer • Kristy
Davis • Linda Duell • Sharon Eatman • B. Barbara Echols • Keri Ford • John Hickman • Ann Lux • Bob Mahan • Javier
Obeso • Ellen Paquette • Sharon Payne • Karen Rae • Kay Reid • Yvette Tomeo* • Phyllis Willkomm • Warren Willkomm •
Sarah Wilson • Marion Wright*

The Essential Ernest Holmes

Practical Mysticism

FACILITATORS: Practitioner Lynn Beckett and Minister Jesse Jennings

FACILITATORS: Practitioners Myokei Caine-Barrett and Marion Wright

Margaret Byrd • David Dewhurst • Cheryl Ford •
Judy Henry • Peter Ryba • Yvonne Ryba •
Denese Schmelzkopf • Dick Schmelzkopf • Mary Wilde

David Dewhurst • Sharon Payne

Visioning as Spiritual Practice

Five Gifts of Abundance

John Hickman • Sharon Payne

FACILITATOR: Minister Marsha Lehman

FACILITATOR: Minister Marsha Lehman

Practitioner Training, Year 1

Cheryl Ford • Nicole Edwards

FACILITATORS: Practitioner Lilia Reade-Pellicano and Minister Jesse Jennings

Treatment & Meditation

Ruth Catalogna • Peggy Engelhardt • Tina LeMarier •
Judy Ramsey

FACILITATORS: Practitioners Bill and Cathy MacKenzie

Margaret Byrd • David Dewhurst • Barbara Echols •
Anise Flowers • Rachel Lino • Michael Martin • Nancy
Martin • Michael Nelson • Sharon Payne • Mary Radspinner • Peter Ryba • Yvonne Ryba* • Connie West

Practitioner Training, Year 2

FACILITATORS: Practitioner Tammie Sheets and Minister Marsha Lehman

Larry Dines • Sharon Mignerey • Franceska Perot-Starcevic •
Lisa Ryan • Shirley Sandlin • Mary Wilde

Real Yoga for Real People

Have you an image of
what yoga is? Do you believe it is only to be practiced by those who are
already sleek and already
flexible? The fact of the
Sonya Nelson matter is most “real people” begin a yoga practice with little or
no knowledge of breathing, stretching
or body awareness. It is with a trained
instructor in a safe and loving environment where people begin to explore
how to develop a kind and accepting
relationship with their bodies. Yoga
helps to calm the mind and soothe the
nervous system. Contrary to popular
belief, people don’t wake up one day
and just know yoga. It is a practice to
be learned. You are invited to come
discover what “real yoga for real people” is all about with CLC Practitioner
Sonya Nelson, certified yoga instructor on Thursday mornings from 9:3010:45am in Katherman Hall. No one is
ever asked to work beyond a level
that is safe and appropriate for them.
Wear loose, comfortable clothing and
do not eat two hours prior. Drop in
to any class for $15. No class June 10.
sonya.nelson@creativelife.org
www.sonyanelson.net

Northwest Houston

S.O.M. Study Group

A study group meets
Wednesdays, now at
6:30pm, at the A.R.E.
Center, 7800 Amelia
Road in Houston, led by
CLC practitioner Barbara
. Tell your
Baldwin
Barbara Baldwin
friends about it!
barbara.baldwin@creativelife.org

13 Moons of Truth
ritual group

Practitioner Ann
Richardson welcomes
all women to a circle
gathering of ritual, storytelling, and connecting
If you have ever found yourself parawith each other as we
lyzed by public speaking or even the
reawaken the ancient
thought of it; or, you’ve been tongueAnn Richardson sisterhood in our selves
tied when you are in a class or social
situation; or, you keep quiet because and our Creative Life community.
Based on The 13 Original Clan Mothers,
you are afraid you won’t say the
by Jamie Sams, available here. “The
“right” thing, will lose your focus, or
Orenda, or Spiritual Essence of who
ramble on way too long… then this
we are, hears the call to wholeness
play-shop is a safe-shop for you!
Come be with other women who are and then sends the invitation to those
whose hearts are open.” Third Tuesready to surprise and amaze themselves with inner grace that is on the day of each month (June 15), 6:30-9pm
edge of flowing with authentic expres- in Katherman Hall. Donation $13.
ann.richardson@creativelife.org
sion. Find your creative voice as you
let go of the fearful “shaking in your
boots” and, have some fun and great
laughs along the way. You will give way
discussion group
Abraham teaches, “The basis of your
to a new found confidence, expanded
life is freedom; the purpose of your
playfulness and creative articulation,
all of which have been buried way too life is joy.” For the summer months,
the group will be watching and
long. Practice being yourself as you
discussing video of Abraham. No
discover the brilliant speaker and
listener inside of yourself. Whahoo!
homework required. Led by Anise
Open to all women. Friday, July 9, 7Flowers and practitioners Gary
9pm, and Saturday, July 10, 10am-5pm, McMillen and Yvonne Ryba 6-8pm
in Katherman Hall. Facilitated by minis- the third Sunday of the month, in the
ter Marsha Lehman. Cost is appre- library; next is June 20. Open to all,
ciative giving. Please bring a sack lunch join anytime. Conscious giving. Many
for Saturday. Sign up in Builder’s Hall. Abraham books are available here.
marsha.lehman@creativelife.org
doctoranise@gmail.com

Heartfelt Speaking
Playshop

Teachings of Abraham

Midsummer Day of the Goddess

This day is dedicated to evoking the energy of the Goddess Pele. This is the
energy we define as inner fiery, volcanic, eruptive energy…oh, yeah! This is the
vibrational energy that will not allow us to do anything in a haphazard or halfway manner. We come together to once again touch the desires of our heart,
to give our focus to the creative dreams that are to be birthed out of our fiery
passion. This day is in three parts: We will open with the Green Fire ceremony
Staying Connected
to clear the way for dreams to emerge with clarity ● Then a light lunch around
To connect for ride-sharing from the sharing table where we will share food and our heart dreams ● Then we
your neighborhood, e-mail trustee will create Goddess Dolls that will symbolize and be reminders of the creative
Carthel Smejkal. We’re also collect- energy that is ready for each woman’s unique use. And, we close with a presing the cell numbers of CLC members entation of our Goddess Dolls and a commitment to being true to ourselves
and friends so we can contact you in and our fiery, passionate dreams. Facilitators are minister Marsha Lehman
inclement weather.
and practitioner Aleena~joy Davis. Saturday, July 17, 10am-3pm, in Katherman
sidhe_sings@yahoo.com
Hall. Info: marsha.lehman@creativelife.org

Outdoor work day

The final outside
“Beautification Day” until
fall happens on Saturday,
June 12, from 9am till
about noon, when we’ll
take down more fences in the back,
and those who prefer light duty can
weed in the garden. Please bring
gloves and Weedeaters if you can.
Will you help? Lunch and drinks will
be provided. Please RSVP to
Franceska Perot-Starcevic at
fdperot@sbcglobal.net

Honduras supply
delivery trip

Escape the Houston summer heat:
go to the mountains of Honduras —
and be of service! A trip to deliver
medical and clothing supplies is being
planned for the first part of August.
Cost is about be $800-$1,000 per
person. People from medical/dental
fields are especially appreciated, forming a medical brigade or assisting in the
onsite clinic. Spanish helps, but is not
required. Children over age 15 are
welcome with a parent. A side trip
to the vacation island of Roatan is also
an option (at extra cost). Info: Lynn
Ripplemeyer, (281) 356-7506 or
ljripp@comcast.net

Blood Drive

Our next blood drive
happens on Sunday,
August 29, with a potluck
luncheon and the Bloodmobile on site all morning. As we hold these
quarterly, you can participate through
CLC in the Blood Center’s “Commit
For Life” program—go to their site at
www.giveblood.org for details. The
need for blood products is constantly
growing, and it’s a gift only we as
people can give to others. Volunteers
are always welcome to help; the team
leader is Ruth Catalogna. More info:
racatalogna@hotmail.com

YOUTH NOTES

First Sunday. On Sunday, June 6,
the 3-6 and 7-10 classes make their
way to the Great Hall at the beginning
of the service for some very special
moments with Rev. Jesse. In the words
of Art Linkletter (1913-2010), “Kids
say the darndest things!”
Father’s Day. Sunday, June 20,
back by popular demand, Lilia ReadePellicano, Family Consumer Science
Educator at Oak Ridge High School
and CLC Practitioner, will be working
with ages 7 and up to create a special
gift for dad or someone who is a special male role model in their life. The
toddlers and 3-6 group will also have
special treats for dad. Come celebrate
this special day in a very special way
with the youth of CLC.
Dreamcatcher workshop. x
Sunday, June 27,
our very talented teachers
Lisa Ryan and
René Wemple
will be hosting a
dreamcatcher
workshop for the 11 and up ages in
Katherman Hall. Dream catchers are
based on the Native American tradition of hanging a symbolic web over a
sleeping person to protect him or her
from bad dreams. Come join the fun
and learn how to create your own
personalized dream catcher!
More teachers welcome. x
We are now seeking one additional
teacher for the 3-6-year-old class, one
for the 7-10 class, and one additional
teen (14-17) teacher. We are also
looking for volunteer teaching assistants to help the teachers with the
7-10 class. Youth director Debra
Morwood says, “If you can assist with
this, or if you have any questions or
want to talk with me for any reason,
I am in my office in the Youth Wing,
upstairs in the Learning Center, from
10:15 until 11:00am on Sundays, or call
(281) 787-2761, or e-mail me.”
debra.morwood@creativelife.org

Conscious giving

Everything on our
Center campus
was manifested
through the generosity of our Center members and
friends—folks like you! Please remember the ongoing life of your Center,
which costs about $5,000 per week to
fund, by doing your part and more if
you can! You can donate to Creative
Life by credit or debit card on a onetime or regular basis—visit the bookstore to set this up—or give via PayPal
on our website or in the weekly e-mail
updates. We are a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
corporation, so your regular contributions are tax-deductible.

Center Recordings

Our Sunday services and
Wednesday evening talks,
are available on CD. Individual sales: Each 80min. CD contains one
service, and is $4. Use
the bookstore clipboard to order,
then pre-pay, then come pick up or
add $2 each for mailing. Mail subscriptions are $60 for three mos.;
$115 for six mos.; $200 for a year; or
$350 for two years, domestic postage
included. Subscribe in the bookstore
and receive a shipment every 2 weeks.
info@creativelife.org

Life Center supplies

The Life Center, founded by Pastor
Winston James in 1991, is a care
facility for the homeless at 4516 Old
Yale Street in the Heights, gratefully
receiving They welcome donations
of cleaning supplies, trash bags, nonperishable food, socks, men’s and
women’s underwear, hygiene and
grooming products, indoor 60-watt
floodlight bulbs, HP 5610 all-in-one
ink, twin-size linens, coats and blankets. Please use the collection box
in Builders’ Hall. More info: Michael
Martin at michael@msjlawfirm.com

Wisdom of the Universe

EFT Demonstrations

Wednesdays 4:15-5:15pm, with David Dewhurst.
Everyone’s
welcome and there’s no charge.
The group meets Wednesdays,
dbdewhurst@me.com
● www.emofree.com
12-2pm, to discuss and
explore current science and
metaphysics, learning more
Alive, Aware, Awake class
about their relevance to our
The focus of this share group
ability to change our minds,
is to be fully alive, aware and
thus our lives. The June
present. We use the book Awarediscussions will continue
ness: the Perils and Opportunities
with Deepak Chopra’s book Reinventing the Body,
of Reality, by Anthony De Mello,
Resurrecting the Soul (available here). After the discusto support our journey to the
sion, the group goes off site for lunch and to expound
present. The greatest obstacle to
on their learnings. Appreciative giving; everyone
enlightenment is that it happened
welcome. Led by Denese & Dick Schmelzkopf.
to someone in the past or it may
denese28@comcast.net
happen for us in the future. Now
is the only point of awakening.
Wednesdays: 5:15pm meditation, 5:30-6:30pm disWednesday Prayer Circle
Each Wednesday evening at 6:00pm, two CLC practi- course and discussion, 6:30-6:45pm Prosperity Circle:
Attracting our Good. No need to register, just show
tioners staff an hour-long prayer circle, in the greencarpeted room off the children's wing. All are welcome, up. Can enter class at any time. Every class is the first
class. Offered on a love offering basis Website for AAA
and it’s free. This circle is a fine way to both have
requests taken into treatment by trained practitioners, Class http://aliveawareawake.yolasite.com/. Class
blog site is http://aliveawakeaware.posterous.com/.
and to learn by example this transformative prayer
Your facilitator is Anne Sermons Gillis.
technique.
www.annegillis.com
cathy.mackenzie@creativelife.org

Book discussion group

7pm in the Great Hall
Spiritual
Spiritual
Practice
Treat−
Syncre−
Makes
ment
tism and
Perma−
is Not Well−
Eclecticism, with nent, with practiWishing, with minminister Jesse
tioner Lilia-Reade
Jennings
Pellicano
ister Jesse Jennings

Medita−
Direct
tion: The
Knowing
Well and
and the
Collective Mind, the Cathedral,
with minister Jesse with minister Jesse
Jennings
Jennings

Lunch of Like Minds

A bunch of CLCers meet for lunch Thursdays at different restaurants from FM 1960 to The Woodlands, and
you’re invited! To get on the invitation list: Cathy MacKenzie, cathy.mackenzie@creativelife.org

A Course in Miracles discussions

A Course in Miracles is “a unique, universal, self-study spiritual thought system that teaches the way to Love
and Inner Peace is through forgiveness.” (www.acim.org) The Course states, “Projection makes perception. The
world you see is what you gave it, nothing more than that. But though it is no more than that, it is not less.
Therefore, to you it is important. It is the witness to your state of mind, the outside picture of an inward condition. As a man thinketh, so does he perceive. Therefore, seek not to change the world, but choose to change
your mind about the world.” We’re in our fifth year of regular weekly meetings, now working through the ACIM
Text. With practitioner Bill MacKenzie at 7pm Thursdays in the library. Open to all; join anytime. Donation.
Details: bill.mackenzie@creativelife.org

Jami Lula performs

In 1987, Detroit native
Jami Lula moved to Los
Angeles and attended
Musicians Institute (MI)
in Southern California.
By the spring of 1989,
Jami joined the staff of
MI where he continues
based on ideas
teaching voice, songwriting, stage
drawn from
movement, creativity workshops and
The Well and
performance. His soulful eclectic
the Cathedral
groove musical quartet LULA obtained
by Ira Progoff
much recognition, leading him to his
current solo career. Also his contribution as a featured soloist with the
choir group TAG through the Agape
International Center of Truth serves
as an extension of Jami’s commitment
to inspiration through music.
Jami Lula was the leader of the
band LULA for 10 years, releasing two
records, Waiting and Live Groove, on
Circle Up Records. Praise around
“I Love Myself the Way I Am”
the band's success was highlighted by
A chance to sing, laugh, and be here now
the L.A. Music Awards nominating Jami
Evocation
as Best Vocalist of the year in 1996-97;
Centering ourselves in the eternal moment
he accepted the award in 1997. In the
area of live performance, rave reviews
Universal Love Enfolds Me
have come from the L.A. Times, The
A
time
to
deepen within, and then connect with each other
Album Network and the Whole Life
Times. As a soloist or with his band,
Musical Moment
Jami has been musically supporting a
with Geoffry Oshman, the CLC musicians, and visiting friends
number of charitable organizations
including the Special Olympics, AA,
Encouragement
Project Angel Food, and Hope for
A talk by minister Jesse Jennings on conscious living today. Topics are above.
Abused Women Foundation. LULA's
Spiritual Mind Treatment
music has been featured in the film
An affirmative prayer, the heart of our spiritual practice
Student Body and on TV’s The Jeff Foxworthy Show, and showcased at EATM
“Celebrate Life”
and on a number of AOR and Adult
or some other opportunity to stretch out and sing out
Alternative radio stations.
Jami Lula continues to dedicate his
Announcements and Giving Time
voice through soulful singing and upliftDivine love, through me, blesses and multiplies all the good
ing themes. As a vocalist, musician and
I am and have, all the good I give and receive.
teacher Jami Lula is striving to perform
I am prosperous now, and so it is!
music that is uplifting, healing, heartopening and inspiring and that spreads
Musical Moment 2
a powerful message of love and posiwith Geoffry Oshman, the CLC musicians, and visiting friends
tive intention. Hear him Sunday, June
20, at both morning celebrations.
Closing Circle and Peace Song
www.jamilula.com
Something wonderful is happening through you right now!

CLC’s Practitioner Team
Mind remakes your world!

What exactly
is
a
“Religious
Science
Our licensed Religious Science practitioners are trained in the art and
practitioner”? Literally, a practiscience of spiritual support using affirmative prayer, and are committed to
tioner is anybody who practices someserving your needs. Have a new goal, an old problem, or a question about
applying our teaching? Work with a practitioner and watch what happens with thing; our Religious Science practitioners are trained in the art and science
conscious use of the Law of Mind. Access them by leaving a prayer request
in of the boxes, by attending one of their events (see at right), or by appoint- of spiritual support using affirmative
prayer, and are committed to serving
ment. Events are donation-based or free; appointments are fee-based.
your needs. Each has spent literally
Barbara Baldwin, RSc.P.
Bill MacKenzie, RSc.P.
hundreds of hours in training, to direct
(281) 870-8840 • barbara.baldwin@creativelife.org
(281) 460-5163 • bill.mackenzie@creativelife.org
natural compassion into helping you
Cathy MacKenzie, RSc.P.
Lynn Beckett, RSc.P.
through listening, caring, and using
(281) 630-0763 • cathy.mackenzie@creativelife.org
On sabbatical
spiritual mind treatment — affirmative
Gary McMillen, RSc.P.
prayer — to reveal the truth of you
Libby Beckhelm, RSc.P.
(713) 359-9271 • gary.mcmillen@creativelife.org
(817) 368-3583 • libby.beckhelm@creativelife.org
that is greater than any apparent limiDebra Morwood, RSc.P.
tation. Each is licensed by the United
Sheryl Boyle, RSc.P.
(281) 787-2761 • debra.morwood@creativelife.org
(281) 650-9287 • sheryl.boyle@creativelife.org
Centers for Spiritual Living, and
Sonya Nelson, RSc.P.
engages in ongoing study and spiritual
(281) 655-7215 • sonya.nelson@creativelife.org
Myokei Caine-Barrett, RSc.P.
development.
(713) 741-1318 • myokei.caine-barrett@creativelife.org
Malené Njeri, RSc.P.
(281) 507-4266 • malene.njeri@creativelife.org
Sandra Check, RSc.P.
(281) 352-3339 • sandra.check@creativelife.org
Lilia Reade-Pellicano, RSc.P.
Our Creative Life practitioners are
(281) 288-5476 • lilia.reade-pellicano@creativelife.org
Aleena~joy Davis, RSc.P.
outstanding spiritual support persons,
(281) 924-8788 • aleena.davis@creativelife.org
Ann Richardson, RSc.P.
available to lovingly and confidentially
(713) 471-6030 • ann.richardson@creativelife.org
Debby Gibson, RSc.P.
assist you, and are at your service...
Yvonne Ryba, RSc.P.
(830) 796-7688 • debby.gibson@creativelife.org
• At prayer circles Sundays and
(936) 628-6397 • yvonne.ryba@creativelife.org
Wednesdays, in the downstairs mediValinda Huckabay, RSc.P.
Tammie Sheets, RSc.P.
(713) 858-6975 • valinda.huckabay@creativelife.org
tation room, where requests are re(713) 705-5591 • tammie.sheets@creativelife.org
ceived and acted upon in a small group
Jayne Leopold, RSc.P.
Marion Wright, RSc.P.
setting, or with the practitioner of
(713) 449-2875 • jayne.leopold@creativelife.org
(281) 350-6170 • marion.wright@creativelife.org
your choice in the Great Hall or garden for a quick “meet and treat”...
What Practitioners Do
• By appointment, on an individual
“Stated in its simplest terms, the spiritual practitioner, without denying the body, the
fee
basis for a one-hour session of
environment or the physical word, seeks to bring them into line with a recognition of
spiritual
support and treatment...
spiritual or divine realities. When he says, ‘God is all the presence, power and activity
•
CLC
members
receive an annual
there is,’ he is not merely mumbling a lot of words; she is consciously bringing her
invitation by mail for a free “birthday
thought, through faith and conviction, under the government of a superior harmony,
a coordinating will, and a necessary Divine Presence. This is not an act of superstition, checkup” with the practitioner of
nor is it a vain repetition of words or wishful thinking. The practitioner’s mind is not
your choice (see list at left). Just pick
in a dream state. Quite the reverse. It is more nearly like coming out of a dream state up a form in the Practitioners’ Loft
into a great reality ... it is the very essence of clear thinking.”
and call for your appointment...
—ERNEST HOLMES, from How to Use the Science of Mind • More options requesting and
receiving prayer support include
Besides meeting with clients, what do practitioners do?
using a form on our website by going
Practitioners at Creative Life participate in the Sunday and Wednesday gatherings.
to www.creativelife.org/links/
They also team-teach most of the Science of Mind classes we offer, and help make
hospital visits and provide bereavement support. In addition to this, they volunteer in prayerrequest.php. Further, trained,
a wide range of non-practitioner-related areas of our Center. At any given time, you’re skilled practitioners await your call
likely to see one teaching a child in our Sunday youth program, or cleaning, or garden- to the UCSL World Ministry of
ing, or greeting a newcomer, or behind the counter at our Renaissance Festival book- Prayer, 24 hours a day, every day
store. They hold the vision of a thriving Center filled with happy, healthy people.
at (800) 421-9600 or by email to
(excerpted from our brochure, You and Your Practitioner. Request yours today!)
prayer@wmop.org

EVENT KEY

Celebration service
SOM certificated class
Other class/group/wkshp

Tuesday
1

Wednesday Thursday
3

2
Wisdom of the Universe
book discussion group • 12pm

Prayer Circle 6pm

7

10

12 z

Wisdom of the Universe

book discussion group • 12pm

Jesse Jennings:

cycles and
changes in the
movement of life

Outdoor
work day

No Yoga today

EFT • 4:15pm

Essential
Ernest
Holmes

Prayer Circle • 10:30/12
Children and Youth • 11
Children to age 12 begin in
Great Hall

11

7pm

Jesse Jennings • 7pm

9

5

A Course
in Miracles

spiritual
treatment is not
wellwell-wishing

8

4e

offsite • noon

Midweek celebration:

Celebrations 9:30 & 11

group • 5:15pm

opening class • 6:30pm

9am

Lunch of
Like Minds

Alive, Aware, Awake
Prayer Circle 6pm

offsite • noon

Midweek celebration:

A Course
in Miracles

spiritual
syncretism and
eclecticism

Book Sale • all morning

Saturday

Lunch of
Like Minds

group • 5:15pm

6

Friday

9:30am

Alive, Aware, Awake

Monday

Social/service event
Youth event

Yoga

EFT • 4:15pm

Sunday

Meditation/prayer/ritual
Musical event

7pm

Jesse Jennings • 7pm

13
Celebrations

14 Flag Day

15

16

17

Jesse Jennings:

Wisdom of the Universe
book discussion group • 12pm

Yoga • 9:30am

retrieving lost
directions and
forgotten goals

EFT • 4:15pm

Alive, Aware, Awake

Lunch of
Like Minds

9:30/11

Essential
Ernest
Holmes

Prayer Circle • 10:30/12
Children and Youth • 11

Book Sale • ends today

13 Moons
of Truth group
6:30pm

Midweek celebration:

A Course
in Miracles

practice
makes
permanent

Self Mastery

Prayer Circle 6pm

Lilia Reade-Pellicano • 7pm

20 Father’s Day

21 Summer Solstice

Celebrations 9:30 & 11

22

23

Jesse Jennings:

neither proud nor
ashamed, knowing
things as they are

Yoga • 9:30am

EFT • 4:15pm

Lunch of
Like Minds

group • 5:15pm

Musical guest: Jami Lula

Prayer Circle 6pm

Essential
Ernest
Holmes

Prayer Circle • 10:30/12
Children and Youth • 11
Gifts for Dad workshop

Teachings of
Abraham group • 6

Midweek celebration:

direct knowing
and the
collective mind
Jesse Jennings • 7pm

class #3 • 6:30pm

CLC Board mtg. • 8:30pm

27

Celebrations 9:30 & 11

28

29

Wisdom of the Universe

book discussion group • 12pm

Jesse Jennings:

no longer
disputing, our
thoughts are
friendly with
each other
Prayer Circle • 10:30/12
SOM Class
Graduation • 11
Children and Youth • 11
Dreamcatcher workshop

30
EFT • 4:15pm

Essential
Ernest
Holmes

class #4 • 6:30pm

Alive, Aware, Awake
group • 5:15pm

Prayer Circle 6pm
Midweek celebration:

the well and
the cathedral

a meditation experience
Jesse Jennings • 7pm

26 c

opening class • 6:30pm

24

Alive, Aware, Awake

25

7pm

Wisdom of the Universe

book discussion group • 12pm

19 d

offsite • noon

group • 5:15pm

class #2 • 6:30pm

18

offsite • noon

A Course
in Miracles
7pm

Self Mastery
class #2 • 6:30pm

Pride Parade

